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CHAIRMAN’S CHATTER — Ian Abrahams 

Dear Friends, 

I hope that you are all getting back to some sort of ‘normality’ after these 

last eighteen months. We have now had three ‘live’ meetings of the 

Society but sadly our attendance has not been great, please put the dates 

[listed on page 32] in your diaries and I look forward to seeing you.  

In July our speaker could not attend but kindly sent a colleague who 

helped us to learn much about Romsey. In August Simon Gomm told us 

of the Great Exhibition of 1851, an event I am sure we had all heard of 

but about which we learnt a lot more from Simon’s excellent talk. Last 

month Richard Jones told us of the hovercraft disaster in the Solent about 

which very few knew of previous to our meeting. 

Member Maureen Kirkwood lost her husband, Bernard, recently at the 

age of 96, he was a true gentleman and they were both involved in 

running our shop and Museum some years ago. Our thoughts are with 

her. 

We have been busy with displays for our Museum in recent months, 

thanks to those who set them up. We were represented at Bitterne 

Library when they held their VE/VJ Day event and also in Shirley at the 

Spitfire Makers Day. Heritage Open Day was sadly not very busy as our 

friends in Southampton & District Transport Heritage Trust were unable 

to provide a bus to link our event with the very successful day at 

Peartree. My thanks to Peter Richards who ‘dressed’ for the occasion and 

to all who helped. As I write our displays in the Museum are on the 

theme of ‘Cooking and Kitchenalia Through the Years’. 

We have recently welcomed several new volunteers to join our team in 

the shop and Russell Henson as a Steward in our Museum, we thank all 

these friends for their help. 

The winning entry in our Lion Cup Writing Competition this year is by 

member Peter Taylor, congratulations to him and the other entrants. The 

winning entry is included in this issue, starting on page 6. 
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As we go to print we are awaiting delivery of our 40th Anniversary 

Brochure, a copy of which will be given to all our members. We will also 

soon have in stock copies of our 2022 Calendar of ‘Bitterne 100 Years 

Ago’. My thanks to Steve Adams who has done all the technical work in 

preparing both of these and to John Buttler for his help and advice. 

Finally congratulations to Barbara McCaffery on devising the quiz in our 

last issue, some of the pictures certainly gave me some problems in 

finding their location! 

I do hope to see you at one of our meetings if you are able to join us, 

Peter has already booked some excellent speakers for 2022. 

Best Wishes, 

                              

Our Museum display for  

Heritage Open Day 
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COVER PHOTOGRAPH 

A group of BLHS volunteers and visitors at our Heritage Open Day. 

Left to right: Gary Collins; Mary Abraham; Peter Richards; Royston 

Smith, MP; Ian Abrahams; Councillor Alex Houghton, Mayor of South-

ampton; and Jill Abrahams. 

BLHS 2022 CALENDAR 

Our 2022 Calendar will shortly be available from our shop or online on 

our website. It is A4 wire bound with a month to view on each page 

with a Bitterne photograph. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

BLHS monthly meetings are already marked as are key dates including 

bank holidays. Supplied in a board envelope ready for posting to family 

and friends making it an ideal Christmas present.  

Price £4.95 from our Shop or £7.00 online [inc. P&P]. 
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THE LION CUP 2021 JUDGE’S APPRAISAL — Jim Brown 

The winner of the Lion Cup this year is undoubtedly “Canadian Convoy”, 

a well-researched and illustrated article that brought back memories of 

my own father’s wartime convoy experiences. (Unlike the author’s father 

and mother, mine experienced his ship being bombed on one of his con-

voys, set on fire, abandoned and sunk.)  

I congratulate the author on the depth of research, obtaining first class 

details of the passengers, cargos, ships and their escorts in two convoys, 

to Halifax in 1942 and to Liverpool in 1944. It gave solid and accurate 

evidence of the wartime journeys, helping the reader to understand what 

was experienced.  

The family Southampton connections are explained, with a 1940 photo of 

the bombed St Barnabas Church in Lodge Road confirming how the par-

ents were unable to marry there as planned. Also, how they settled in a 

brand-new prefab (who can remember them?) in Bitterne in 1946. 

Overall, a good example of a wartime account that is an important part 

of our history. 

LION CUP WINNER: CANADIAN CONVOY — Peter Taylor 

During our childhood, growing up in Bitterne in the late forties and fif-

ties my brother and I were often told tales by our mother about her war-

time experiences. Words such as ‘blitz’, ‘convoy’ and ‘bombing’ were of-

ten mentioned, which to my regret, I did not take too much notice of. 

However, after sorting through papers and diaries I managed to piece 

together some information on what it was like for both parents during 

the war.  

Harold Taylor and Barbara Kelsey were married on 2 Nov 1940 at High-

field Church. They were supposed to have been married at St Barnabas 

Church, (on the corner of Rose Road and Lodge Road) but on 24 Septem-

ber of that year it was completely destroyed by a German bomb. As the 
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Taylor family only 

lived just over 100 

yards from the 

church they decided 

after the wedding to 

evacuate to the 

peaceful area of 

Colden Common 

followed soon after 

by  mother’s family. 

My father was con-

scripted into the 

RAF on 13 February 

1940 as a driver and in November 1940 he received the news that he was 

going to Canada. He arrived in Canada on the SS Pasteur a French ship 

taken over by the British Government and placed under Cunard- White 

Star management.  

Pasteur made her crossings alone, and not part of a convoy, due to her 

speed. The ship sailed from the Clyde on the 27 November and arrived in 

Halifax, Nova Scotia on 5 November 1940. He then travelled by train to  

the RAF base in Kingston, Ontario, a journey of approximately one thou-

sand miles taking just under thirty-six hours. 

The sea journey was mostly uneventful although in his notes he states.  

Thurs 28 

“Reached open sea. Fairly 

rough. Two destroyers plus 

RMMV Capetown Castle with us 

now. Engines stopped at 

2:30pm. Destroyers and Cape-

town Castle leave us and go 

back. Sunderland flying boat 

sighted. Drops two bombs in 

St Barnabas Church, September 1940 

SS Pasteur in wartime colours 
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sea. U-boat sunk, maybe. Sailors tell us, had a close shave. Off again at 4pm. 

Reduced speed, one engine broken down. Destroyer gone. 4pm lifeboat 

drill. Clocks back 1½ hours. 

Fri 29 Nov 

Good night, but not feeling so good. So’t’on bombed. Seasick. Eating noth-

ing but biscuits and apples. Making fair headway. Clocks back one hour. 

Sat 30 Nov 

Slept ok. Still feeling groggy. Seas very rough. Seagulls seen for first time 

since leaving England. Seas like mountains. Clocks back another hour. Played 

cards. 

Sun 1 Dec  

Good night. Feeling a bit better, getting over sea sickness. Soton bombed. 

No meals yet, still biscuits and apples. Went to church at 11pm. Getting 

colder. Clocks back ½ hour. Played cards. 

Wed 4 Dec 

Sighted land for the first time. Snow everywhere. Very cold. Docked 

1:30pm. Trip seven days and 5 hours.” 

His life in Canada seemed very relaxed. His diaries tell of football, crick-

et, table tennis and card games. In between he did mention his work 

which involved driving a host of vehicles including, fire engines, ambu-

lances and on occasions picking up remains of crashed aircraft which 

some unfortunate pilot had pranged (the RAF term for an unsuccessful 

flight). I remember a relative telling me that my father had a good war; I 

bet he would rather have been at home though.  

At some point they must have thought it would a good idea for my 

mother to join him in Canada, although it must have worried him after 

his journey across the Atlantic. At least it was a summer crossing for her. 

So, at the age of twenty-one, on the 12 June 1942, my mother left South-

ampton for Liverpool to begin her journey across the Atlantic to Canada. 

That evening she boarded the SS Settler, a small cargo freighter, bound 

for Halifax, Nova Scotia. The following day the ship left Liverpool docks 
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to join convoy ON 103 that was being assembled off the Lancashire coast 

for its onward journey to Canada and beyond. As German aircraft, sub-

marines, and surface ships reached further into the Atlantic, ships were 

formed into convoys sailing from Liverpool and escorted all the way to 

Halifax Harbour. These convoys began sailing on 26 July 1941 and con-

tinued until the 27  May 1945. 

This particular convoy consisted of approximately fifty-five ships includ-

ing an escort of eight corvettes and four destroyers. (Incidentally, one 

escort destroyer, HMS Witch was built by Thorneycroft’s at their yard in 

Woolston. She was launched on 11 November 1919.)  

The Settler was carrying around forty-seven passengers, fifteen females, 

twenty-three males and nine children. Most of the females were listed as 

being housewives and no doubt joining their husbands in Canada as was 

my mother. Most of the men onboard appeared to have occupations that 

would have been advantageous to the war effort. Among them were pi-

lots, engineers, and naval personnel. 

My mother had been given permission to travel to Canada, at her own 

expense, to join my father in Nova Scotia. The decision for her to travel 

to North America at that time must have been a choice of staying in the 

Southampton area amongst the bombs or taking a chance crossing the 

Atlantic. I believe she cycled into Southampton every day to work in a 

shop in East Street. 

Unbeknownst to her of course was that the raid on Southampton in June 

1942 of more than fifty bombers was the last major raid on the town. The 

war in the Atlantic was still 

raging but the tide against the 

Germans was at last turning. 

Although June 1942 recorded 

the loss in gross allied ton-

nage higher than any other 

SS Settler 6,225 tons 
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month in the Atlantic war convoy ON 103 managed to travel unscathed.   

Twenty-two of the merchant ships in the convoy were of British origin, 

the rest coming from a variety of European countries plus one from the 

USA and two from Panama. Most were carrying only ballast although 

seven of the vessels were carrying what was described as general cargo. 

The final destination of many of the ships would be onward from Halifax 

to a variety of ports including New York, Boston and as far south as Aru-

ba, Curacao, and Trinidad. 

By the time she reached Halifax my father had moved to RAF Green-

wood in Nova Scotia  where they spent the next eighteen months or so 

living off-camp. My father left Halifax around the beginning of 1944 

when he had new posting in the UK, followed by my mother in June.  

Her route home was a lot more difficult than her journey to Canada. She 

was to board the RMS Rangitiki in New York which meant a roundabout 

route of approximately 1,250 miles via Montreal. The Rangitiki, a passen-

ger liner operated during the war years by Cunard White Star, had been 

converted to a troopship in the early part of the war. On this particular 

sailing out of a total of 767 passengers 688 were woman and children re-

turning to the UK from Canada and the USA. 

The ship sailed on 16 June 1944 as part of convoy CU28. This consisted of 

thirty-seven merchant ships and thirteen US Navy escorts. The majority 

of the ships were American carrying troops and war supplies such as 

vehicles and explosives. 

Although Germany was now on the run the danger in the Atlantic was 

still there although greatly diminished. Submarines were of course the 

main menace but after June 1942 U-boat losses most months were in dou-

ble figures. In fact, from May 1944 until May 1945 German U-boat losses 

averaged an incredible twenty-five submarines a month, the top spot 

going to April 1945 with fifty-three losses. 

Convoy CU28 arrived safely in Liverpool on 27 June 1944. My mother 
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presumably then 

made her way to 

Bitterne where her 

family had settled af-

ter returning to South-

ampton from Colden 

Common. 

In 1946 my father was 

demobbed from the 

Air Force after six years and after residing at several addresses in the area 

they were eventually rewarded with a brand-new prefab off West End 

Road in Bitterne. Their first real home since they were married in 1940.  

I wonder how difficult it was for anyone to settle into normal life after the 

war. Perhaps a great relief for many after those uncertain times, but for 

some maybe settling down to a ‘normal’ life must have been truly daunt-

ing after the sights that many of them had seen. 

RMS Rangitiki 
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BILL MOORE 

In our last issue we spoke of a generous donation from a friend of Jim 

Brown, the late Bill Moore. The following is condensed from an article in 

the magazine of the Southampton Philatelic Society by John Berridge, 

with thanks to them. 

Bill Moore was born in Shirley and lived at the same address for over 83 

years. His father started a career as a teacher but later joined the South-

ampton Borough Police rising through the ranks to become a Superinten-

dent in charge of Shirley Division where he met Jim Brown.  

Bill was posted to Germany with the Royal Tank Regiment as a gunner/

wireless operator in Centurion Tanks until demobilisation in 1950 

when he joined G D Peters in Slough and trained in industrial chem-

istry, mechanical testing and radiography.  

In 1954 Bill joined Folland Aircraft  (later Hawker Siddeley and then Brit-

ish Aerospace) at Hamble as an industrial chemist. The work involved test-

ing aircraft paints, chemical milling, assessing weld quality, heat treatment 

and testing metals and plastics. He retired in 1991  

A stamp collector since the age of six he always had an interest in the 

postal history of Southampton which increased his interest in the history 

of Southampton. He had a very fine collection of Southampton Post 

Cards, parts of which have been used on several occasions to illustrate 

books and articles on Southampton. 

Bill will be long remembered for his gifts to our Society. 

The BLHS NEWSLETTER OF 25 YEARS AGO in the last issue (No. 153) 

The article [Summer 2012, Ni. 153, p. 27] by Graham Wood refers to the 

will of John Tanner 'in the last issue' (Vol. 54, April 1996). Martyn Basford 

has pointed out that John Tanner’s will appears in the BLHS Local Paper 

No. 26 - Bitterne Wills – 1575-1856, transcribed available from our shop or 

online via the website. 
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                          MOBILE FOOT HEALTH CLINIC 

 
       Do you suffer discomfort from ... 
 

• Callus 

• Corns  

• Verrucas 

 

ALL ASPECTS OF FOOT CARE TREATED  

TREATMENT IN THE COMFORT OF YOUR OWN HOME 

 

CONTACT: 

MELLOWJANE ROSALES  

S.A.C .Dip FHPT S.A.C Dip FHPP 

 

078 4368 6239 

 

           Evening and weekend calls available    

• Athletes Foot 

• Ingrowing Toe Nails 

• Fungal Infection 
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SHOLING GIRLS SCHOOL — Roy Derham 

Just before the war started, work began on the building of a new school in 

Middle Road, Sholing. It was to be a senior girls’ school when finished but 

the German air force delayed the progress by dropping a landmine on part 

of it during the blitz on Southampton, Our family home was less than two 

hundred yards from the event so like most of the houses near, suffered 

damage to roofs and blown out windows. We children were soon on site 

surveying the damage which we were told involved the area destined to be 

the Gym and such.  We in the Junior School in Heath Road, as we reached 

eleven years of age, were due to move on to the senior school at Merry 

Oak but that school had also received damage during an air raid which had 

burned down one wing of the school on the Acacia Road side, so it was de-

cided that until it was sorted us children, prior to moving there, would 

move into the unaffected part of the new girls’ school-to-be, which we 

did. Two things that remain in my mind from that period was first, my 

volunteering to dig the two small gardens that had been incorporated into 

the plans, and two, several of us lads spending our playtimes running 

around flying national flags as ‘Flag Cadets’! The original plan was to in-

volve three schools in the area. Girls would leave Merry Oak and move to 

the new school leaving Merry Oak as an all-boys school, then Bitterne Boys’ 

School would move to Merry Oak when Bitterne closed. Eventually this is 

what happened, delayed only by having to rebuild the damaged new 

school. 

I spent my first year at Merry Oak in the Hall which had been divided into 

two by folding screens which was not ideal, as noise from one half could be 

heard by the other. One boys’ class was under Mr Reggie Fulton, and the oth-

er under Mr Tommy Charlton. For my second year I was in 2A which was 

under Miss Straitfield, which was mixed boys and girls, but before the year 

was complete, the Sholing Girls’ School finally opened and the girls left and 

were replaced by the Bitterne boys. As a result, I found myself sharing my 

desk with one of them, a lad who was always cheerful and smiling. We soon 

became friends, his name was Roy Hamerton. 
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Roy Hamerton, lived in Maytree Road, Bitterne, and when we became 

friends I often went up to Maytree Road of an evening, spending time with 

him and getting to know many of the other lads in that short cul-de-sac. 

When we finally left school as fourteen-year-olds, Roy got a job in Baines 

& Owens, gentlemens outfitters at the Bargate whilst I went to work in 

Fletcher’s Bakery in Deacon Road.  Three years later there came a knock at 

the door of my home in Spring Road and it was Roy with a mate to inform 

me that he was off to join the Merchant Navy having received instructions 

to proceed to the Gravesend Sea School. 

I wouldn't let him leave until he told me exactly how he went about it. As 

a result I did likewise and in July of 1949 I was also on my way to join a sea 

school, not the same one as Roy, but both were National Sea Schools. My 

destination was Sharpness, in Gloucestershire, where we trained on an old 

hulk of a former proud sailing ship, the Vindicatrix. I couldn't have possi-

bly imagined what the future might be as a result of that visit by Roy to 

my family home. 

Roy's first ship was the RMS Andes of the Royal Mail Line and mine was to 

be the HMS Durban Castle of the Union Castle Line. After that we lost touch 

with each other until, many years later after completing nine years at sea, I 

was in my tenth year of service in the Southampton Fire Brigade when, hav-

ing reached first level, of senior officer, I was required to have a telephone 

installed in order to be always on call when on duty. The Telecom Engi-

neer who turned up to fit it was my old friend Roy Hamerton. 

We were both surprised but probably Roy more than me as he had believed 

for many years that I had drowned whilst swimming off Durban Beach in 

South Africa! 

The consequence of my being sent to the Training Ship at Sharpness, doesn't 

really come under the heading of 'Local History' for the purposes of this 

magazine, but the consequence of the shuffle of those schools and having 

to share a desk with that one particular person, determined not only the 

immediate outcome of my life but the rest of my life  — and still does! 
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SOUTHAMPTON AND THE TONIC TO THE NATION — Peter Jones 

This year marks the 70th anniversary of the Festival of Britain which ran 

from May to September 1951 to mark the centenary of the Great Exhibi-

tion of 1851 and celebrate the country’s history, traditions and achieve-

ments. It was also intended to give a moral boost to a weary nation bur-

dened by war and austerity. Its chief organiser, the Labour politician 

Herbert Morrison, called it ‘a tonic to the nation’.      

Many associate 

the Festival 

with the South 

Bank exhibition 

in London with 

its futuristic 

buildings like 

the Dome of 

Discovery, the 

rocket-like Sky-

lon tower and 

the still extant 

Royal Festival 

Hall, dubbed the ‘People’s Palace’. However, not everyone was keen on 

the jamboree. Conservatives thought it an example of socialist extrava-

gance and Noël Coward sent it up in his ditty Don’t Make Fun of the Fair. 

Even so, it was a great success. Over eight million people visited the ex-

hibition.  

Events also took place nationwide including in Southampton, planning 

for which had started in the late 1940s. To mark the opening of the five 

month Festival in the city, there was an inaugural supper and dance at 

the Guildhall, and an open air service at war-damaged St Mary’s, South-

ampton’s mother church. Also in early May, the Festival exhibition ship 

HMS Campania visited the city during its voyage around Britain’s major 

ports. A converted WWII escort carrier it was used to bring a miniature 
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version of the Festival 

to audiences outside 

of London. There was 

much civil pride in 

the fact that South-

ampton was the 

ship’s first port of 

call.  

Some 500 feet in 

length, painted white 

for the Festival she was festooned with bunting (the Festival’s ubiquitous 

decoration) as was berth 101 where it was moored, the Campania must 

have been quite a sight. Although some grumbled in the local press 

about the exhibits, around 80,000 people visited the ship including con-

valescing Korean War soldiers from Netley’s Royal Victoria Hospital. 

Entry prices were two shillings (remember those?) for adults and one 

shilling for children. The ship even had its own restaurant and salon for 

visitors – the aptly-named ‘The Lord Nelson Bar’.          

Home-grown celebrations in Southampton were many and ranged from 

official arts, educational and sports 

events to carnivals and fetes. The occa-

sion was also used to promote the city’s 

industry and role as a major port. An 

exhibition ‘Merchant Shipping and In-

dustries’ took place during the summer 

at Blighmont Hall, Millbrook. Opened 

by Earl Mountbatten of Burma who 

deemed it ‘a worthy and commendable 

contribution to our Great National Festi-

val’. One of the more touching popular 

initiatives was the planting of flowers 

and seeds to brighten up and literally 

HMS Campania 
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breathe life into blitzed areas of the city. Local firms did their bit too. 

Plummers department store announced it would go ‘en fete’ for the Festival.                   

The Council set up the Southampton Festival of Britain Committee and 

various sub-committees to co-ordinate the celebrations. An official guide 

to the Festival was produced that featured articles on the city’s history, 

mercantile activity, arts, sports and educational establishments. It also 

included a map of the city for visitors which included the, now long-

gone, Lido and Northam railway station. Those hoping to host sightseers 

asked the authorities if they would get extra rations. The Ministry of 

Food, replied, probably as expected, that it was ‘not necessary at the mo-

ment to make any special arrangements’.       

The Women’s Section of the Festival Committee organised a Pageant of 

Womanhood that ran during Women’s Week at the Guildhall in early 

June. It featured key women and events, ‘both grave and gay’, as the pro-

gramme put it, in the history of city, such as the Mayflower’s departure, 

Jane Austin’s time in the city and women’s courage during the war. At 

the spruced up Royal Pier during the same month, Southampton Music 

Society put on the operetta Countess Maritza. Later at the Guildhall, no 

less than Sir Adrian Boult of the London Philharmonic Orchestra con-

ducted a concert of British music.  

The Bargate was refurbished as a museum for the Festival to showcase 

historical documents and corporation regalia relating to Southampton’s 

history. At the Art Gallery there was a display of arts and crafts in 

schools and a survey of Camden Town Group paintings which gained 

national press coverage. Next door, the Central Library hosted a display 

of a hundred years of British book binding. Today it may not sound very 

exciting but the Southern Daily Echo noted ‘the immense amount of inter-

est being shown by members of the public as well as connoisseurs’.  

Sport was very much part of celebrations too. There were cricket matches, 

swimming galas, athletic meetings, and tennis and bowls tournaments. 

Some of the programmes for these events carried the stern warning: 
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“Betting strictly prohibited”. For the Festival, the Football Association 

organised friendly matches across the country with continental teams. At 

the Dell, Saints played the Swiss club Servette and K.B. Copenhagen in 

mid-May. Saints beat the former 3-0 and diplomatically drew 3-3 with 

Danish wartime allies. The Festival ended on the 29 September with a 

tattoo and grand finale firework display at the County Cricket Ground.  

But what happened in Bitterne and surrounding areas? Well the Itchen 

Festival of Britain committee was set up to organise events in Eastern 

Southampton. Its chairman Councillor S.M.G Mitchell took great pains to 

explain that it was meant to complement the main celebrations, not a ri-

val and to ‘give Itchen folk a really good show’. Nonetheless, it suggests 

an independent spirit and a sense of being distinct from town. One of the 

first things the Committee did was to invite the Campania crew to a Satur-

day night dance in Bitterne. Other events included the Eastern Division 

Girl Guides rally at Hatley Road Sports Ground and a Brains Trust-type 

event at Itchen Grammar School (now Itchen Sixth Form College). 

Yet the main occasion was the Itchen Festival of Britain Carnival Week 

which was opened on the soggy evening of 3 September on Peartree 

Green by Mrs Violet Gill, the Festival Queen. In her opening speech, she 

acknowledged the area’s role during the war: ‘We have a right to feel 

proud of our achievements and to celebrate with a Festival year’. Despite 

the rain an open air variety show went ahead and the next day as part of 

her official duties her majesty visited a fun fair on the Green.         

Two days later, a carnival procession took place with the Festival Queen 

on her ‘Royal Throne’, the Southampton Albion band and numerous deco-

rated floats. There is amateur film footage of the procession coming down 

Bridge Road to a flag-bedecked Woolston; though only a few minutes in 

length it does capture the celebratory atmosphere and sense of communi-

ty, yet it also sadly shows how much has been lost since then. There were 

also carnival competitions with the costume prize being won by a Miss J. 

Trowson who dressed as a vampire. The award for ‘best decorated bicycle’ 

went to Sports of Bitterne. On Peartree Green in the evening more than 
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3,000 people listened and 

danced to the Albion 

band.    

There were many activi-

ties for the children dur-

ing the Carnival Week 

but festivities culminated 

with a Saturday of special 

events. There were fancy 

dress competitions; cate-

gories included the topical, comic and historical. Some came as Cockney 

Pearlies and one as ‘Woodbine Willie’ sporting cigarette packets! A plucky 

five-year old tickled many with his skit on the food situation. The Echo re-

ported that: ‘He was dressed as a butcher and his plate of meat appeared 

to be more than the normal ration!’ There were also decorated pram con-

tests and even a Festival baby show. After judging the contestants, the Car-

nival Queen and her entourage that included local celebrities like Saints 

cheerleader Bill Bray, did a regal tour of Peartree Green. The day conclud-

ed with community singing and a fireworks display on the Green.  

Southampton benefitted after the Festival too. In 1953, the Arts Council of 

Great Britain presented to the Art Gallery the portrait Miss Lynn by paint-

er Claude Rogers which had been part of a Festival exhibition of work by 

leading British artists. Later, in 1961, the Festival Community Hall 

opened in Merry Oak – the plans for which were drawn up in 1951. The 

75th anniversary of the Festival of Britain will be in 2026 and one hopes 

that Southampton City Council or BLHS might put on an exhibition or 

something to mark the occasion and give us a badly-needed tonic.    

The author would like to thank Bitterne Local History Society and staff at 

Local Studies and Archives, Southampton and Hampshire Record Office, 

Winchester.   

Children’s Day, Itchen Festival Week 

Opposite: the map from the Southampton guide 
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‘Doc KING’ — Jim Brown 

I joined Taunton’s Grammar School, Highfield, in September 1945. (In 

passing, I was there during the same period as Jim WILKES, who had articles 

written about him in the Spring issue. I knew him well) The pupils and staff had 

been evacuated to Bournemouth during the war, with the school building 

occupied by American troops, and this was the first term on their return.  

My English teacher was Horace 

KING, known to all of us as ‘Doc 

King’ and this [left] is a well-known 

photo of him, leading Taunton’s 

pupils down to Central Station 

when they were evacuated in 1939. 

This is the ‘Doc King’ that I then 

knew. He was a great character who 

instilled in me a love of books and the English language. I am deeply 

indebted to him for any ability I may have in writing local history books 

and for getting the punctuation right! 

He had an amazing memory and I well recall him returning our 

homework, in a class of 30 pupils, by throwing it across to us and, 

without looking at it, passing comment on it, such as. “Well done Smith, I 

liked the way you described so and so but you must watch out repeating 

yourself”. One must bear in mind that he taught many different classes, 

from Second Form to Sixth Form, and would have had to mark 

homework most nights. 

He was a keen musician, playing the piano at the drop of a hat, 

encouraging us to join in singing. He wrote a song, “Spitfire Song”, which 

was recorded by Joe Loss and his orchestra. He was a tower of strength 

in the school opera “H.M.S. Pinafore”, in which I was a Marine, and 

helped to make it, and other productions, first class. Sadly, he left in 1947 

to become Headmaster of Regent’s Park Secondary School. I have since 

researched some facts about his life: 
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On graduating in 1922 from King’s College, 

London, with a first-class degree in English, he 

joined Taunton’s School as English teacher, 

becoming Head of the English Department in 1927. 

Whilst at Taunton’s he studied for his Ph.D, with a 

thesis on Folios of Shakespeare, receiving his 

doctorate in 1940 whilst evacuated to Bournemouth 

with the school.  

In 1946, whilst still at Taunton’s, he was elected as 

a Labour County Councillor for Hampshire, a position he retained for 

many years. This was followed by winning the Southampton Test seat 

for Labour at the 1950 general election, remaining their M.P. until 1955. 

He then won the Southampton Itchen constituency, becoming my M.P. 

However, on 9 September 1965 he was elected Speaker of the House of 

Commons, a position he held until he left Parliament in January 1971. He 

was distinguished in this role and won the respect of all 

parliamentarians. He was responsible for the speeding up of Question 

Time and for changing the dress code to allow women to wear trousers!  

During his time in Parliament he established links with the USA and 

Canada, where he lectured on the British Constitution and Parliament. 

During one lecture tour in Georgia, he and Martin Luther King Jr. 

appeared on a local TV station under the billing of “The Two Dr Kings”. 

After leaving the Commons he entered the House of Lords and was 

created a life peer under the title of Baron Maybray-King of the City of 

Southampton. (The ‘Maybray’ was his own middle name, also his mother 

Margaret’s maiden name.) 

He is commemorated in Southampton by the naming of the A3024 

Maybray King Way in Bitterne. In 1977 he celebrated the opening of the 

Itchen Bridge by being driven across it in a horse-drawn Landau.  

He sadly died 3 September 1986 and is badly missed by many 

generations of former Taunton’s pupils, myself among them. 
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FROM THE BLHS NEWSLETTER OF 25 YEARS AGO 

From October 1996: Washday Blues! – Joyce Robertson (nee Cox) 

Instructions given to local school girls concerning washing day.  

Taken from an exercise book dated 14 January 1930.  

Order of wash 

1. Light the fire and put on the kettle. 

2. Prepare the soap jelly for use. 

3. Collect and arrange all utensils.  

Order of work in a family wash 

1. Wash the silks and woollens. 

2. Coloured cottons and prints. 

3. Table linens, bed linen and handkerchiefs.  

Washing of white wash 

1. Collect the clothes. 

2.  Sort and do any necessary mending. 

3. Remove stains. 

4. Steep. 

5.  Wring the clothes out of steeping water. 

6.  Wash in hot soda water. 

7.  Boil for 20 minutes. 

8.  Prepare the rinsing water, Blue and Starch. 

9.  Take the clothes out of the boiler. Rinse. 

10. Blue. 

11. Wring. 

12. Hang to dry.  

Rules for drying 

1.  Peg by strongest part. 

2.  Turn inside out. 

3.  Hang with bag toward the wind. 

4.  When dry roll down and put in basket.  

Following this there are rules for Ironing, Folding and Airing! 
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OTHER LOCAL SOCIETIES 

Most local history societies are now starting meetings again, although not 

all have yet published their plans. Please contact societies directly for 

current information.. 

West End Local History Society 

Meetings in West End Parish Centre, Chapel Road, SO30 3FE at 7.30 pm 

3 Nov Portsmouth. Harlots, Dung & Glory: Part 4 by Andrew Negus 

1 Dec  Social Evening plus What the Butler Saw by John Pitman 

Contact: 02380 471886            www.westendlhs.co.uk/meetings/  

Bishop’s Waltham Local History Society 

Meetings at St Peter’s Church Hall, SO32 1EE at 7.30 pm 

24 Oct  Deer Parks and Medieval Forests by Dr Mandy Richardson 

18 Nov It Should Have Happened to a Vet by Gillian Taylor 

16 Dec Members Only 

info@bishopswalthamsociety.org     www.bishopswalthamsociety.org.uk/  

Hampshire Genealogical Society 

The Southampton Group is currently closed. The nearest groups are now 

Fair Oak and Romsey, see their website for details 

Contact: 02392 387000                            www.hgs-familyhistory.com/  

Hamble Local History Society 

Roy Underdown Pavilion, Hamble-le-Rice, Southampton SO31 4RY at 

7.30 pm 

11 Nov  Hamble - Families & People by Ian Underdown  

Contact: 023 8045 7189               www.hamblehistory.org.uk 

Hound Local History Society 

St Edwards Church Hall, Grange Road, Netley, SO31 5FF at 7.30 pm 

No meetings currently 

Contact: 023 8045 3641    

            www.hugofox.com/community/hound-local-history-society-13390 

https://www.westendlhs.co.uk/meetings/
https://www.bishopswalthamsociety.org.uk/
https://www.hgs-familyhistory.com/
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Hampshire Industrial Archaeology Society 

Meetings at the Underhill Centre, St. John's Road, SO30 4AF at 7.45 

1 Nov Annual General Meeting 

6 Dec Domestic Technology: We Had One of Those!  

                 by Stephen Hoadley 

Contact: 01962 855200                          www.hias.org.uk/meetings.htm  

Botley, Curdridge and Durley History Society 

Meetings at Diamond Jubilee Hall, Botley, SO30 2ES at 8.00 pm  

22 Oct Mid-Hants Railway (past and Present) by Dave Yaldren 

26 Nov The Great Exhibition of 1851 by Simon Gomm 

10 Dec Festive Fables: fun and Christmas cheer. by Jane Glennie 

Contact: 01489 691777                          www.botley.com/history-society  

Friends of Southampton Museums, Archives and Galleries 

No history meetings currently 

Contact: info@fosmag.org.uk                www.fosmag.org.uk/events/  

Millbrook Local History Society 

Holy Trinity Church Hall, Millbrook Road, SO15 0JZ at 7.30 pm 

No meetings currently 

Contact: 023 8077 0148                         millbrookhistory.webs.com 

Romsey Local History Society 

Meetings in Town Hall, Market Place, Romsey SO51 8YZ  

Four meetings a month so please consult their website. 

Contact: romsey.history@gmail.com      www.ltvas.org.uk 

City of Southampton Society 

Meetings at Edmund Kell Church Hall, Bellevue Road, SO15 2AY at 7.00 

25 Oct Mary Beale, 17C Painter by Dr. Cheryl Butler 

23 Nov Lammas Lands by Geoff Watts 

Contact: info@coss.org.uk                   www.coss.org.uk/  

  

http://www.hias.org.uk/meetings.htm
https://www.botley.com/history-society
javascript:;
http://www.fosmag.org.uk/events/
http://www.coss.org.uk/
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FROM OUR COLLECTION 

Here are some advertisements that we have in our collection.  

R. O’Dell & Co advert from 1964. They had a shop in Bitterne at 392 

Bitterne Road now occupied by Sue Ryder and 3/5 Thornhill Park Road 

now a Tesco Express. At a slightly later time O’Dell’s also had a shop at 

11, West End Road, now Herbies Pizza, and 1D Lower Northam Road, 

now the Fruit, Vegetable and 

Flower Shop in Hedge End.  

The Holt & Park Sewing Ma-

chine Shop was at 419 

Bitterne Road, later occupied 

by Gannaway’s Fruit and 

Vegetable shop. This advert 

is from 1967. 

Lawn mowers from 25/- and 

sewing machines from  

£17-10-0! 
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And  we have a new shop 

sign; recently we acquired 

this sign from the Block 

Party shop that sadly 

closed its doors on 30 Sep-

tember 2018 after three 

years of trading. They had 

occupied the old Barclays 

Bank site at 8/10 West End 

Road and are now just 

another part of Bitterne’s 

history.. 

 

 

For those unable to visit our Museum and Charity Shop at present here is 

a photograph of the interior. Please recommend us to all your friends, we 

would love to see them. 
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Deadline for contributions to the Winter Edition  

is Saturday, 11th December 
 

Please send contributions to the Editor, Steve Adams 

blhseditor@gmail.com 

or address them to The Editor at the Heritage Centre 

231, Peartree Avenue, Southampton, SO19 7RD 

 BLHS CALENDAR  

MONTHLY MEETINGS 

Hopefully the following can go ahead but check our website regularly for 

updates.   

Nov 13 SACRIFICE & REMEMBRANCE (CWGC)  

                                                        Lt Col (Ret'd) Jeremy Prescott 

Dec 11 CHRISTMAS CAROLS                              St James Brass Band 

Jan 8 MURDER OF AN ENGLISH ACTRESS  Paul Stickler 

Feb 12 WINCHESTER: BISHOPS, BUILDINGS AND BONES  

  Andrew Negus  

Mar 12 BUILDING SPITFIRES WITHOUT A FACTORY   

  Alan Matlock  



 

 



 

 

  

BITTERNE LOCAL HISTORY SOCIETY 
  

CHARITY SHOP 

 Monday to Friday 10 am - 4 pm 

Saturday 10 am 1 pm  
  

HERITAGE & RESEARCH CENTRE  

Stewards present Monday to Friday 1 pm – 4 pm 
 

Check our website for updates 

www.bitterne.net 

231 Peartree Avenue, Bitterne,  

Southampton, SO19 7RD  

SHOE REPAIR CENTRE 

9A West End Road 

Shoe Repairs — Key Cutting — Range of Leather Goods 

02380 446154             enquiries@shoerepaircentre.co.uk 


